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Employee Spot light
Int erview  w it h Char les W. Jackson III

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE

But this accomplished and busy pro-
fessional is candid about his strug-
gles. ?It took me five tries to get my 
P.E. (license as a professional engi-
neer), but Wayne always stood by me. 
I can?t emphasize enough how much 
his mentorship has been invaluable to 
my career,? he states, speaking about 
Wayne Perry, Cornerstone?s Chairman 
and CEO. ?Cornerstone really feels like 
a family.?

When he was growing up, Charles 
W. Jackson III always knew he was 
going to be an engineer. ?I wanted 
to know why things worked the 
way they did,? he says, ?I wanted to 
solve problems.? Raised in West 
Philadelphia, he and his younger 
brother lived with his mom and 
grandmother. His mom was a spe-
cial education teacher and educa-
tion was always very important in 
their family.

Fast forward to today and Charles 
is working for Cornerstone as a 
Senior Construction Engineer. He 
sits on the Board of Directors of 
the AABC Commissioning Group 
(ACG), and had a white paper pub-
lished in the spring issue of the TAB 
Journal, an article in AABC Total Sys-
tem Balance Weekly, and one in En-
gineered Systems. In May, he was 
named by Consulting-Specifying En-
gineer magazine as one of their Top 
40 engineers under 40 for 2022.
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His favorite job for Cornerstone to 
date? The one he is doing now, 
working with the District of Co-
lumbia?s public schools, doing 
emergency preventative mainte-
nance. Charles provides project 
management, oversight, and 
quality management assurance 
on the project. He coordinates 
with contractors, ensuring they?re 
providing maintenance and re-
pairing any defective items at the 
schools. He also makes recom-
mendations for further improve-
ments. ?This job is truly a chal-
lenge,? Charles says, ?you can cre-

?Cornerstone really feels like a 
family.?
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Em ployee Spot l ight  CONT. FROM PAGE 1

ate a game plan, but you have to be flexible. We must 
make sure all the schools have everything that they 
need.? Working while people are in the schools makes 
his job tougher ? and even more important. ?I like this 
job because it pushes me out of my comfort zone,? he 
continues, ?And I?ve had to learn how to work with a 
local government for the first time.?

Charles went to college at Drexel where he majored in 
Electrical Engineering and minored in Business Ad-
ministration. Drexel was a great experience, according 
to him, because every year consisted of six months in 
school and six months working in a real-world com-
pany. ?Working with electrical engineering consulting 
and construction companies helped me understand 
that I wanted to be in the power industry.?

In addition to Charles? work at Cornerstone, he has a 
full- time job with Sustainable Building Partners, LLC 
where he is Commissioning Team Manager. Commis-

sioning involves making sure that all parts of an engi-
neering project are designed and installed correctly, 
mostly on newly constructed buildings.

In his free time, he likes to go to movies and listen to 
audio books. He?s a big fan of the Marvel Universe and 
fantasy and science fiction in general. He?s also a fit-
ness enthusiast and enjoys working out and playing 
basketball.

Asked what he misses about West Philly, he replies, 
?Cheesesteaks, of course!? Fortunately, Philadelphia is 
driving distance from the Washington, DC-area where 
he lives and so he goes home often to see family and 
friends ? and maybe grab a sandwich.

Charles addressing the audience at an 
energy convention.

Charles presents at a conference.

Charles enjoying family time with his two nieces.
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Let t er  f rom  t he CEO
Dear Cornerstone Family,

As the world economy opens up, I have resumed my travels 
to Washington, DC. It?s been very nice to see our employ-
ees and clients in person again. Technology proved to be 
an invaluable resource during the pandemic, providing a 
means for us to maintain our business and personal re-
lationships, but there really is no substitute for connect-
ing with people in person.

At Cornerstone, face-to-face interaction is a part of the 
fabric that holds us together as a team and company and 
nurtures our culture. Cornerstone?s culture has always 
been an important factor in our success. We are a com-
pany built on excellence, diversity, integrity, and resilience 
and this is sustained by our people and is exponentially in-
creased when we come together. In September, many of the 
top companies are implementing their return-to-work plans. 
While there is no one-size-fits-all approach to getting people back 
in the office, one thing they consistently considered when developing 
their plans was that in person interaction and collaboration is essential to maintain 
company culture. While our corporate offices are still mostly remote, we see more and more people trick-
ling into the office to work more closely with their peers.

This spring I hosted an in-person fundraising event at my home with about 60 people in support of a local 
sheriff who was running as only the second Black sheriff in California history. It was for a good cause, and 
he was the winning candidate. The fundraiser was a great reason to get together with friends and col-
leagues I have not seen for the past couple of years because most of the San Francisco Bay Area networking 
events were halted during the pandemic. The energy generated at the event, and the fact that we were 
coming together for a common good, created momentum, a stronger call to action, and reenergized us to 
continue to do the work needed in our small business communities.

We recently wrapped up a series of (virtual) discussions with our Joint Venture Partners (JV) on the $2.6 bil-
lion Construction Management contract for the LA Metro Purple line. As a part of our mentor-protégé rela-
tionship with the JV, Cornerstone led a series of trainings and discussions on topics covering employee re-
tention with the final topic being return to work. As we shared strategies about engaging our employees, we 
all agreed that personal interaction is key to building relationships with our employees and to sustaining the 
culture necessary to retain our talent.

The same is true for business relationships. As we begin attending conferences and live events again, we 
are gaining momentum on big opportunities and generating new business. These new opportunities will be 
a topic of discussion and celebration at this year?s Cornerstone leadership retreat in Washington, DC this 
October. We are looking forward to the retreat and hope to get to know some of our newest Cornerstone 
family members who are based out of our Washington, DC office.

I hope that each of you are also feeling a sense of opportunity to do the things you want to do in your own 
lives as we begin connecting again. I look forward to spending in-person time with you throughout the com-
ing year.

Sincerely,

Wayne
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San Francisco Municipal Trans-
portation Agency (SFMTA) is the 
department of the City and 
County of San Francisco respon-
sible for the management of all 
ground transportation in the city, 
including San Francisco Municipal 
Railway, the Department of Park-
ing and Traf fic, and the Taxicab 
Com mission. SFMTA has many 
assets, includ ing trains, buses, 
and cable cars, but also build ings. 
All of this must be main tained 
and managed  ?  from the rails, 
signals, and tunnels in the transit 
system, to the systems in the 
build ings, including HVAC and 
plumb ing. In order to track the 
wear and tear on all of this, mon-
itor efficiency, ensure environ-
mental safety, and maximize use, 
SFMTA uses software called En-
terprise Asset Management soft-
ware or EAM software. EAM soft-
ware gives SFMTA an overview of 
all the data about their assets ?  
including operations, main te-
nance, disposal, and replacement 
information.

SFMTA hired Cornerstone along 
with one of our subconsultants, 
Accenture, to help them manage 
their EAM software.

Asked about what specif ically 
SFMTA was tracking with their 
EAM software, Solutions Consul-
tant David Usry had this to say, 
?Buses, cable cars, and rail cars, 
etc. are the most noticeable of 
course, but EAM also tracks tens 
of thousands of other assets like 
fire suppression units, fuel stor-
age, and electrical systems. The 
most minute items I have ever 
seen were a grease trap and an 
eyewash station.?

One example of how EAM soft-
ware helps SFMTA was when we 
created a grid (which is like a re-

port inside the software), that 
tracks the history of the buses in-
cluding events like having their 
home department transferred or 
being loaned out. This history is 
crit ical for SFMTA.

EAM software also inter faces with 
other software programs. For in-
stance, we fixed an integration 
that had incor rect meter read ings 
com ing into the EAM from an-
other software. 

Derek Lawson, the Project Execu-
tive and a Vice President at Cor-
nerstone, said, "We're glad to 
help SFMTA manage their opera-
t ions in this way. It 's nice to know 
we are a part of keeping San 
Francisco moving."

CORNERSTONE HELPS KEEP SAN FRANCISCO MOVING

?We?re glad to help SFMTA 
manage their operations in this 
way. It?s nice to know we are  a 
part of keeping San Francisco 

moving.?
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Be a Kid for  t he Sum m er
Remember when you were a kid and actually had summers off? The summer months often meant long, lazy days 
of not having to do anything or be anywhere. Of course, now that you?re an adult, summer may not feel that 
different from fall, winter, or spring if you?re stuck inside working. Well, you can?t go back in time, but you can treat 
yourself to some of the same activities that will have you feeling like a kid again. So whether you can take a day off 
or pull yourself away from your desk for an hour or two, the summer season offers the perfect opportunity to 
make yourself feel like you did when life was simpler and more fun! Here are some ideas that may help:

CONT. PAGE 6

- Go explor ing.
When you were a kid, not having anything to do 
often meant making up your own fun. And while 
you may no longer want to jump on your bike and 
wander around the neighborhood looking for other 
kids to play with or things to explore, you can go on 
a nature hike or hit a local park.

- Go out  for  ice cream .
Nothing says summer like ice cream. Enjoying a 
cone or ice pop on a hot summer day without a 
care in the world is a great way to spend an 
afternoon. No time to spare? Make sure your 
freezer is stocked with frozen treats that you can 
grab for whenever the mood hits you.

- Find a great  sum m er  read.
Whether it?s an e-book, audiobook, or a good 
old-fashioned hardcover, commit to it for at least 30 
minutes a day. A good book offers a great escape.

- Make som e lem onade.
You can now afford to buy lemonade from the store 
but making it is way more fun. Plus, you can probably 
find 1,000 different recipes (with videos!) online.
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Team  Mem ber  Bir t hdays
We would like to wish everyone a very happy birthday!

June 4 - Mercedes Gask in
June 4 - Sunil Shah
June 5 - Beza Yim am
June 10 - Karen Tsui
June 10 - St ephanie Bowens
June 22 - Shoaib Khan
July 1 - Jose Garcia
July 1 - Maggie Fong
July 8 - Maggie Huang
July 13 - Lawrence Koch
July 15 - Johnny Hays
July 15 - Nicole Pr ice
August  2 - Derek  Lawson
August  5 - Adt uwne Kelley
August  23 - Jenk in Hui 
August  26 - Edgar  Barajas
Sept em ber  6 - Let t ie McGuire
Sept em ber  7 - John St auf fer  
Sept em ber  9 - Nino Brown
Sept em ber  12 - David Baker

Sept em ber  13 - Ming Ng
Sept em ber  14 - Aijaz Moham m ad Usm ani
Sept em ber  21 - Wil l iam  Valent ine
Sept em ber  23 - Alexes But ler
Oct ober  12 - Adr ienne Sut t on
Novem ber  1 - Pat r ick  Mat hias
Novem ber  8 - Jay It ot e
Novem ber  12 - Tasia Dew it t
Novem ber  25 - Alyssa Cam acho
Novem ber  27 - Edward Poon
Novem ber  29 - Jesus Sandoval
Decem ber  4 - Diana Cervant es
Decem ber  7 - Melody Valles
Decem ber  9 - Char les W. Jackson
Decem ber  16 - David Hardm an
Decem ber  16 - Moh Walid Wahidi
Decem ber  23 - Lat r ice Browning
Decem ber  24 - Chr ist opher  Guer rero
Decem ber  27 - Walt er  Chan

- Go sw im m ing.
It will cool you off on a hot day and it?s one of the 
best forms of exercise. Whether it?s at the 
community pool, the beach, or your own backyard, 
grab your towel and go for dip.

- See if  som eone can com e out  t o play.
We?ve been so used to having to isolate ourselves 
these days that we may forget to connect. Pick a 
nice day when you can meet a friend outside for 
lunch or coffee. You?ll be surprised at how 
invigorated you feel after catching up with 
someone you haven?t seen in a while.

- Find the nearest county fair or theme park.
The smell of the popcorn and the sounds of the music, 
laughing, and screaming will keep you smiling all day 
long. Get some fried food, try to win a prize, or, if you?re 
up for it, ride a roller coaster or two

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZmVmOWJkYzQtOTQzOS00NDNiLTllMDAtMjMwNTFmYzg5OTkx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%223f8a7bc4-e337-47a5-a0fc-0d512c0e05f1%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2286df2a5b-3c67-47d4-bc80-32f4f42c9aac%22%7d
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In its over 36 years of providing solutions within the facilit ies, transportation, and technology industries, Cor-
nerstone has amassed a wealth of expertise that has served its clients quite well. In 2021, Cornerstone em-
barked on a project that allowed them to share that knowledge as it related to facilit ies management by pro-
viding the Facilit ies Maintenance Division (FMD) of the D.C. Department of General Services (DGS) with impor-
tant training  to improve  leadership skills, build effective facilit ies management teams, and optimize business 
processes.

DGS is a District of Columbia government agency comprised of more than 700 skilled employees working 
through six divisions to create new, and manage existing, District-owned facilit ies and building properties. In 
2020, DGS was preparing to embark on an organizational realignment. Its managers? portfolio of buildings was 
being reassigned and they were going from managing one single type of building to overseeing a mixed port-
folio of buildings.

Cornerstone?s mission was simple: Provide DGS with the business tools necessary to improve the effectiveness 
of their facilit ies professionals. In order to accomplish this, Cornerstone had to get the department to think 
differently (both as a group and individually) so that it could engage in the type of decision-making that would 
propel it toward greater reliability, flexibility, accountability, and overall service delivery to DGS customers.

Cornerstone?s approach to training included four areas:

Cornerst one Training for  t he D.C. 
Depar t m ent  of  General Services (DGS)

Adopt ion and Rollout
Training participants will now be able to leverage 
resources and assets, increase accountability 
and portfolio ownership, optimize collaboration 
and productivity, reduce waste, and improve 
customer experiences.

Best  Pract ices
and New Indust ry Trends
This training helped participants to develop a 
collaborative work culture and methodology 
based upon models of success from similar 
public and commercial facilit ies organizations.

Organizat ional Change Managem ent  
and Transform at ion
Training participants gained practical skills to 
build support and drive adoption of DGS goals 
and upgraded work procedures.

Leadership Team  Building
This training focused on building the personal, 
organizational, and leadership skills needed to 
lead in today?s complex and diverse  teams.
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Training sessions were designed to provide engaging, 
real- world examples and case studies that encouraged 
critical thinking. Cornerstone?s CEO Wayne Perry enjoys 
these types of training events and is adept at thinking 
outside the box.

Says Perry, ?I really enjoy the creativity that comes from 
developing different themes that will engage an 
audience.?

For the training focused on leadership, Perry chose the 
retooling of the National Basketball League (NBA) as a 
prime example of a successful way to build a winning 
team. Splitting the mangers into groups and putting 

them in the roles of NBA owners and coaches who were building their own teams, Perry illustrated the story of 
how the NBA transformed itself from a failing sports league into a premier destination for sports entertain-
ment full of the iconic stars (i.e. Magic, Bird, Jordan) that we all know and love today. It doesn?t happen 
overnight and it?s not easy, but Perry attests to the fact that like the NBA owners and coaches that were tasked 
with rebuilding the league in the 70s and 80s, today?s managers must look past biases and pick the best per-
sonnel for their teams to have success.

?In the beginning, it was challenging because we were asking these managers to think much differently than 
they were used to,? says Perry. ?However, toward the end of this training exercise, the participants were able to 
see how relevant it was to their careers.?

Overall, Perry feels Cornerstone accomplished its goal of providing DGS with the tools it needed to prepare the 
organization to be able to level-set workforce resources and assets, increase accountability and portfolio own-
ership, optimize collaboration and productivity, reduce waste and rework and improve the customer experi-
ence. Cornerstone looks forward to continuing to offer DGS? employees effective solutions for managing their 
workload while helping their customers.

HobbiesCornerst one is in t he News
Cornerstone?s Chairman and CEO Wayne Perry has been in the press. First, he was a guest on the Beyond the 
Fog radio podcast, talking about our redevelopment project at San Francisco?s Piers 38-40, in which 
Cornerstone is a co-project manager and equity partner. Then he was quoted in the San Francisco Chronicle in 
an article about that same project. The project, which is still in its early stages, includes a role for the 
Cornerstone Institute. The Institute is helping to build capacity by training local residents and small businesses 
to participate in the economic benefits of the redevelopment. Finally, there was an article about Cornerstone?s 
role on the extension of LA Metro's Purple Line in the Construction Management Association of America's 
Southern California Chapter 's August C.O.D.E. newsletter.

https://www.beyondthefogradio.com/episodes/ep-template-nhgf9-za895-ytrhe-k8p96-r8x8r-h3zby-yjkbx-xxccs-g9p5k-wya63-lkrpd-x5y4y-yhj4j-p445l-sdj8y-xd2w9-rgawc-hd2n7-a8nrf-k42wz-k8z9e-zant7-9fwhh-lg8g9
https://www.beyondthefogradio.com/episodes/ep-template-nhgf9-za895-ytrhe-k8p96-r8x8r-h3zby-yjkbx-xxccs-g9p5k-wya63-lkrpd-x5y4y-yhj4j-p445l-sdj8y-xd2w9-rgawc-hd2n7-a8nrf-k42wz-k8z9e-zant7-9fwhh-lg8g9
https://www.beyondthefogradio.com/episodes/ep-template-nhgf9-za895-ytrhe-k8p96-r8x8r-h3zby-yjkbx-xxccs-g9p5k-wya63-lkrpd-x5y4y-yhj4j-p445l-sdj8y-xd2w9-rgawc-hd2n7-a8nrf-k42wz-k8z9e-zant7-9fwhh-lg8g9
https://www.beyondthefogradio.com/episodes/ep-template-nhgf9-za895-ytrhe-k8p96-r8x8r-h3zby-yjkbx-xxccs-g9p5k-wya63-lkrpd-x5y4y-yhj4j-p445l-sdj8y-xd2w9-rgawc-hd2n7-a8nrf-k42wz-k8z9e-zant7-9fwhh-lg8g9
https://www.beyondthefogradio.com/episodes/ep-template-nhgf9-za895-ytrhe-k8p96-r8x8r-h3zby-yjkbx-xxccs-g9p5k-wya63-lkrpd-x5y4y-yhj4j-p445l-sdj8y-xd2w9-rgawc-hd2n7-a8nrf-k42wz-k8z9e-zant7-9fwhh-lg8g9
https://www.sfchronicle.com/realestate/article/sf-pier-development-17213785.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/realestate/article/sf-pier-development-17213785.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/realestate/article/sf-pier-development-17213785.php
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UpUq4jGr2Ng8K7U81ggIpZt7xlqheVNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UpUq4jGr2Ng8K7U81ggIpZt7xlqheVNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UpUq4jGr2Ng8K7U81ggIpZt7xlqheVNc/view?usp=sharing
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